**DIMENSIONS in inches (mm)**

**Model Designation**

**CIMR - MC5 A 2 3P7**

**Inverter**

**MC5 Series**

**Specification**
- A: Domestic standards
- C: CE standards
- U: UL/C-UL standards
- (oversea specifications)

**Voltage Class**
- 2: 200V class
- 4: 400V class

Notes:
1. The dimensions show 200V class, 2HP (1.5kW) models.
2. To use open chassis type inverter models 20HP (15kW) and less (200V & 400V), remove the top and bottom covers.
3. Mounting hole and DC reactor are common for both open chassis type and enclosed type.
4. An attachment is required when installing external cooling fin in a cabinet. Contact your YASKAWA representative.